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Roy Scott
July 6, 1926 - July 19, 2014

Tribute from Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff

Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Bernice Capjack

Relation: Friend

My sincere condolences to you and your family

Tribute from Irene Anderson pollom 

Relation: A very dear friend of the family

Sincere condolences to marg and family for the loss of a very dear man

Tribute from Pastor Kelly Sibley

Relation: Friend

To all the Scott family, we would like to extend our deepest condolences and most sincere

sympathies. We're so sorry to be away and unable to attend the celebration if Roy's life. We will miss

him dearly until we are rejoined in Glory. May the Lord bless you and keep you all as He has received

Roy's spirit unto Himself.

Tribute from Nicole Scott

Relation: Granddaughter

We will miss our grandpa always. His memories will live on through his loving family. It will be hard to

go on without him, knowing that he has left behind so much love and life is our comfort for now.  His

mind and soul were willing and able, although his heart was ready for a rest. Rest easy now, grandpa. 

Tribute from Tracey & Neil Makokis

Relation: friend

Our thoughts and prayers are with you Marge in this time of loss. Roy was an awesome man with

many talents and he will be missed. (((((hugs))))))

Tribute from Dennis Wells



Relation: friend

Rest In Peace my friend, you will be missed but not forgotten.

Tribute from Virginia Tomkow

Relation: Relationship - How did you know the deceased?

My deepest condolences to the Scott family. Roy was a gentle soul and a great Cowboy. The old town

won't seem the same and he will be missed and remembered by many. On Saturday I shall raise a

glass in honor of his spirit and a wonderful life well lived. Cheers to an unforgettable Cowboy.

Tribute from Charlene Skeoch

Relation: Friend

My deepest condolences. Take care Marg and family

Tribute from Ray and Carol Hellquist

Relation: Friends

So sorry to hear of Roy's passing. Our thoughts go out to you Marge and your family

Tribute from Thomas Kondla

Relation: Family Friend

Sorry to hear about Roy's passing. Have found memories of him from Wagon Trains to playing spoons

and Jamborees. Rest in Peace. You will be sadly missed.

Tribute from LEO AND WANDA PARADIS

Relation: very good friend

Our thoughts and prayers are with you Marge and family

Tribute from Lise Bussiere

Relation: acquaintance

Marjorie so sad to learn of Roy's passing. Keep the faith and cherish the memories both of you have

shared over the years , may time give the strenght and healing . GOD bless

Tribute from Mona McGinnis

Relation: Relationship - How did you know the deceased?

My kindest regards to the extended Scott/Robinson families. He was iconic in his way. Who will play

the bones now? May grace shine through the void he leaves behind.

Tribute from Louise Crane

Relation: Friend

Thoughts and prayers to the Scott family. Roy was a kind and gentle soul who taught me so much

about just being!! He will be missed.

Tribute from Maeva Swanson Rhyason



Relation: uncle

My deepest sympathy to my cousins and their families, Randy, Lane, and Charlene.

Tribute from RenÃ©e-Lynn Duncan

Relation: Uncle

I have such fond memories of Roy from my childhood, my love and sympathies to you Randy, Lane

and Charlene. No doubt you will have a huge void without this very special man, he will be

remembered by many for years to come. God bless and hold you all close

Tribute from Sandra Lorenson

Relation: Friend

My warm regards and sympathies to Marge and all families.  My earliest memory of Roy was him

playing the spoons at a Spring Park hall dance. A kind man... rest gently Roy.

Tribute from Tim McEachern

Relation: Friend

Marge, and Family,  So very sorry to hear of Roy's passing.  I first met Roy when he was the wagon

master leading the wagon train down our road, on the way to Fort Victoria.  I took our kids out to watch

all the horses, and wagons going down the road, and they were just enthralled with seeing all the

horse drawn wagons. Until then, they had only heard of covered wagons in story books.  But being

able to see them all going down the road together was really special. Roy was truly one of a kind. I

always enjoyed watching Roy play the bones, He could draw a crowd, just sitting and playing his

bones.  Adults and kids especially were amazed that such cool music could be made with just a

couple bones.  And when I asked Roy if he could come out to the Vilna Show and Shine, and play with

the other musicians, he agreed to come out, even though the family was dealing with his son's illness.

Cowboy. Wheelwright. Wagon Master.  Musician. Gentleman.  Truly one of a kind.  Rest in peace, He

will be missed.

Tribute from elaineefford@hotmail.ca

Relation: neigbour

Marg, so sorry to hear of Roy's passing.

He was a one of a kind man , Heinsburg won't be the same with out him !

Deepest Condolence from Ray & Elaine Efford

Tribute from Judy Bogdan

Relation: Family friend

Dearest Marge and family..So sorry to hear about Roy's passing..found out to late to come to the

memorial, but am so glad I stopped in after Lee Park Rodeo.  Roy was a legend in his time..a man

with character, values, gentleness, love of his family, culture, traditions and animals.  I will always

remember how glad dad was to be at your wedding in Heinsburg.  Now they can sit together and

share endless stories of the heart.  May he rest in peace.  Call anytime Marge.  All my love, Judy

Bogdan 780 646-2925

Tribute from Winnie Bartee-Willcocks



Relation: Uncle

Thinking of all Uncle Roy's family at this time!  I'm sure he is watching us all from heaven!

Tribute from William and Vera Walchuk

Relation: Friend 

Roy was a great friend. Sorry to hear of his passing. He will be missed by the Walchuk family.


